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St. Michael’s Catholic Church 
5882N Ashley LnStocktonCA95215 

413 Edition May 9, 2021 

Mission Statement: St. Michael’s Parish is a Catholic faith community deeply rooted in the Holy Eucharist. 
Through our faith and worship, we honor the Lord’s commandment to love Him and one another, to proclaim the 
gospel and bring about fair and just world for all people.  

 
Office Hours: 

Tuesday-Friday 8:30am-12:00 pm & 1:00 pm -4:00 pm 
(please call before coming into the office) 

Other times by appointment only. 
Phone: 209.931-0639 or 209.931-6536 

Fax: 209.931.3621 
Website: www.stmichaelparish.net 

 
Pastor 

Msgr Agustin Gialogo 
In Residence 

Msgr Richard J. Ryan, J.C.D 
Deacon 

Allen Moznett209.598.4811Moznett33@gmail.com 

DeaconBusiness Manager 

Ed Formosa209.401.8378edkathform@sbcglobal.net 
Parish Secretary 

Vesinia Guttenbeil209.931.0639
stmike5882@sbcglobal.net 

Director of Religious Education 

Sr. Angelamaria De Leo, msc209.931.2696
stmichaelcatmin@gmail.com 

Director of Adult Faith Formation 

Roz Rine209.931.0639stmike5882@sbcglobal.net 
Director of RCIA 

Elena Molina209.931.5390elenalmolina@gmail.com 
Bookkeeper 

Patti Saldaña209.931.3128pattystmike@outlook.com 

BulletinWebsite 

Jackie Gonzalez209.931.0639  
calendarstmike@gmail.com 

Spanish Pre-Baptism Class 

Jose Amezcua209.670.5531 

Schedule of Masses 
Saturday………………………………...............5:00pm 
Sabado…………………………………….6:30pm español 
Sunday………………………………..7:30 am & 10:00 am 
Domingo………………………………..12:00 pm español 
Weekdays………………………………………....8:00am 

Holy Days 
English……………………………...…………...8:00 am 
Español………………………………...………..6:00 pm 

First Friday 
Holy Hour……………………………………….4:00 pm 
Mass……………………………………………..5:00 pm 

Sacraments 
Confession   Saturday                                       3:45pm-4:45pm 
Baptism..………………….1st & 3rd Sat. 11:00 am English 
Bautizo…..………..……….2° & 4° Sab. 11:00 am Español 
Marriage………………….……...6 months advance notice 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament: Adoration Chapel. Visitors are welcome Monday thru Friday from 8:00 am to       

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament/Exposicion del Santisimo: Due to the pandemic we are no longer exposing the 
Blessed Sacrament till further notice./ Debido a la pandemia el Santisimo no estara expuesto hasta nuevo aviso. 
Veneration of the Relic of St. Faustina/Veneracion a la Reliquia de Sor. Faustina: The 3rd Thursday of each month 
at 3:00 pm in the parish’s courtyard./ Cada 3er Jueves de cada mes en el patio de la parroquia. 
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Feast of St. Joseph, the Worker -Consecration Mass 

 

Installation of The Legion of St. Joseph 

May 1st,2021 
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In Loving 
Memory of 

 
Bruno & 

Frances 

In Loving Memory of 
 

Francisco R. Cruz 
& 

Juanita D. Cruz 

E101 

Weekly amount needed for  
Ordinary operations $      10,700.00 

May 2021 
Weekly Collection  $        7,032.10 
Online Giving (May) $            721.90 
Budgeted Offertory (May)$        35,000.00 
May month to date $         7,754.00 
Difference (month) $       27,246.00 

Our Gifts to the Lord 

Andrew Hoffman 

HVAC, Water heater and 
AppliancesTech#537787 

Parishioner  
of  

St. Michael 
209-559-7443 

Our parish bulletin is 
available for viewing at 
www.stmichaelparish.net/
bulletins 

When Margie Smiles  

Why did Adam and Eve eat the apple? 

Because an apple a day keeps the snake away. 
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Weekly Collection 

Offertory                        $                       7,032.10 

Online Giving                        $                          721.90 

Please use your church envelopes! 

Msgr. Gus needs your help!: 
Are you experienced in Information Technology Solutions? If 
you are, St Michael’s could use your help with the challenges 
that we have in trying to update and upgrade our systems. 
Please contact Msgr. Gus or Deacon Ed if you are interested 

Divine Mercy  
"The Blessed Virgin, that Snow-White Lily, Is first to praise the 

Omnipotence of Your Mercy Her pure heart opens with Love 

for the coming of The Word; She believes the words of God's 

messenger and is confirmed in trust." (Marian poem 3- Purist of all 

Lilies-Calloway)  "O My Mother...O Lovely Lily! You are for 

me a mirror, O My Mother! (Diary79) "You are the model of 

my life." (874) I model my life on you." (Diary 1232) St. 

Faustina emulates the humility of the most pure Virgin Mary.  

Formation Corner: 

The Consecration of St. Joseph and Mother’s Day –
“Moving Forward.”- I find it very interesting that in the past 
two weeks, we, as a church community, have consecrated 
more than 100 parishioners to St. Joseph, a new men’s ministry 
has been birthed, and we are “closing” the two weeks up with 
Mother’s Day, in this month of May, the month of Mary.  

 I don’t believe in coincidences, so what could this all mean?  
Well, very recently, we have been inundated with multiple 
blessings. We have surpassed our BMA goal, we are “moving 
forward” with the repair of our roof, we are “moving for-
ward” with replacing our church carpet, we “now have” out-
door Stations of the Cross, and  Msgr. Gus and Msgr. Ryan 
have a new fence and patio.  We “have continued” with the Sac-
raments of Baptism, First Communion, Confirmation, Matri-
mony, and Last Rites. We “have continued” with Individual and 
Group Retreats to increase our knowledge of and  relationship 
with St. Joseph ( in observance of Pope Francis’ declaring 2020
-2021 the year of St. Joseph) and Mother Mary.  

All the while, many of us have had to endure separation from 
family and friends due to COVID-19; Msgr. Gus and many oth-
ers have lost dear ones due to this pandemic, and we have had 
to make adjustments to our previous lifestyles in order to 
“move forward.” For much of the Quarantine, church, wor-
ship, and fellowship feels as though we have been stripped of 
our souls.  So, if there are no coincidences, and God has al-
lowed this time of the Church,  to pass through his mighty 

hands, then what are we to do;  why are you here, why am I 
here, why are we here?  

 I return to our Blessed Mother and to St. Joseph.  From the 
moment of the Annunciation, the Holy Family’s life was any-
thing but normal. Perhaps it is my age, or maybe it has to do 
with having children, or maybe both, but I can’t imagine being 
chosen to carry the Christ in my body or to be the one chosen 
to teach the Christ through his formative years. But that is ex-
actly what our Blessed Mother and St. Joseph were chosen to 
do. And they were constantly on the move!! They went from 
Nazareth to Bethlehem, then to Egypt, then back to Nazareth, 
then to Jerusalem, then back to Nazareth.  What a task!!! They 
were entrusted with making sure that Jesus, in his hu-
manity would be fully prepared to “move forward” 
with the sacrifice of his very life.  

This is where I see the blessing of Mary and Joseph here at St. 
Michael’s.  Mary and Joseph have literally helped us at St. 
Michael’s “move forward.”  It has been through the Conse-
cration to Mary from the Mary’s Mantle Retreat (our parish did 
it 3 times throughout 2020-2021), and the Consecration to St. 
Joseph (just recently finished and to be offered again in Fall 
2021) that have provided so many with the courage, 
strength, and peace to “move forward” during this dark 
time in the faith. And so here we are, on the other side of hav-
ing suffered through the darkness of isolation, confusion, bewil-
derment, and the unknown.  Precisely the point, here we are 
having “MOVED FORWARD” 

I don’t know that I felt as though I was doing any type of move-

ment, much less anything forward.  I know that I felt com-

pelled to do Mary’s Mantle, I was gently called to do the Con-

secration to St. Joseph, I felt it necessary to say the Rosary 

more diligently, to make more morning Masses than not, and 

to incorporate the Chaplet of Divine Mercy. I say this not to 

boast, but to point out my spiritual life was really lacking, espe-

cially in light of all that was and continues to go on in this 

world.   It still is not what I wish it to be, because this pandem-

ic has taught me a great lesson. It has cemented my belief that 

while I am on a journey, a journey home, and that I am never 

alone, I still have to “do” my faith formation.  But I can see 

where the loving guidance our mother, Mary and the protec-

tion of our spiritual earthly father, Joseph have gently nudged 

me forward in my faith formation; I am never alone when my 

priest ALWAYS responds to my needs, and I am never alone 

when I call upon the earthly parents of Jesus to help me “move 

forward.”  Amazing!!!! All this . . .  and Jesus too. So, Praise 

God for St. Joseph, Happy Mother’s Day to all mothers, Love 

and Joy to all families in the Body of Christ, and Here’s to all of 

us “moving forward,” the only direction our Lord calls us 

to. Blessings, Roz 

Pastoral Council Meeting May 12th,2021 @ 7:00 pm 
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Sixth Sunday of Easter/ Sexto Domingo de Pascua 

Jesus’ commandments is that His disciples love one another, even to the point of laying down 
their lives, if necessary. What gifts of myself—my skills and talents, my time and resources 
—will best demostrate my love for God’s people? 
El Mandamiento de Jesús es que sus dicipulos se amen los unos a los otros, incluso hasta el punto 
de ofrecer sus vidas, si fuera necesario. ¿Qué dones de mismo—mis habilidades y mis talentos, mi 
tiempo y mis recursos—demostraran mejor mi amor por el pueblo de Dios?  

Mass Intentions for the Week Year B: 

Saturday         May 8th 

8:00AM All Souls in Purgatory 
  

5:00PM Miguel Bernardo † 
 Masako Bertroch † 
 Oliver & Rose Pellegrini † 
 Andrew Magnasco † 
 Christina Marie Aguada † 
 Joao & Maria Ferreira † 
 John & Margarida Cotta † 
 Bob Schmidt (Healing Intention) 
 John Brink † 
 
6:30PM Mass for all the People 

Sunday           May 9th 

7:30 AM All Souls In Purgatory 

10:00AM      Isabella Ochoa (Birthday) 
 Jeannelle Ospital † 
 Josephine Schenone † 
 Antonia Rama †  
 Virginia Gialogo † 
 Herminia Martins † 
  

12:00PM All Souls in Purgatory 
  
Monday          May 10th 

8:00AM Tom Bielejeski †  
 Rosemarie Delparine (Birthday) 
 Haidy Mosad (Healing Intention) 

Tuesday          May 11th 

8:00AM Oracio y Maria Pereira †
 Rosa Origone †  
 Elodia Ochoa †  
   
Wednesday      May 12th 

8:00AM Andy Machiwalla †
 William Van Fields † 
 Lower Level Purgatory 
 Mass for Parish Staff  

Thursday      ..May 13th 

8:00AM Larry Silveira †  
 Frank & Hilda Carlos † 
 John Rine (Birthday) 
 
Friday           May 14th 

8:00AM Greta Hermann † 
 Antonio Duarte †   
 
Saturday         May 15th 

8:00AM All Souls In Purgatory 
    
5:00PM Remedios Bernardo † 
 Bob Schmidt (Healing Intention) 
 Dante Roberts (Birthday) 

 
6:30PM Mass for All People  
_____________________________________________ 

Readings for the week: 
 

Monday Saint Damien de Veuster, Priest 
Acts 16:11-15; Ps 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b; 
Jn 15:26—16:4a 
 
Tuesday Acts 16:22-34; Ps 138:1-2ab, 2cde-3, 7c-8; 
Jn 16:5-11 
 
Wednesday Saints Nereus and Achilleus, Martyrs; 
Saint Pancras, Martyr 
Acts 17:15, 22—18:1; Ps 148:1-2, 11-12, 13,  
14; Jn 16:12-15 
 
Thursday Our Lady of Fatima 
Acts 18:1-8; Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4; Jn 16:16-20 
Friday Feast of Saint Matthias, Apostle 
Acts 1:15-17, 20-26; Ps 113:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8; 
Jn  15:9-17 
 
Saturday Saint Isidore 
Acts 18:23-28; Ps 47:2-3, 8-9, 10; Jn 16:23b-28 
 
Sunday Solemnity of the Ascension of the Lord 
Acts 1:1-11; Ps 47:2-3, 6-7, 8-9; Eph 1:17-23 
or Eph 4:1-13 or 4:1-7, 11-13; Mk 16:15-20  

"Saint Michael
tection against the wickedness and snares of the devil; May God 
rebuke him, we humbly
enly Host, by the power of God, thrust into hell Satan and all evil 
spirits who wander through the world for the ruin of souls. Amen." 
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Parish updates: 

05-01-2021- 8:00 am Mass – Congratulations to the 

more than 100 parishioners were consecrated to St. 

Joseph this Saturday morning!!! All who entered into the 

Consecration to St. Joseph Retreat spent 33-days or 44-days in 

prayer as they also learned more about St. Joseph through “the 

wisdom of the saints, the teachings of the popes, and the re-

flections of theologian,” as well as various Scripture interpreta-

tions.  In addition, all attendants received a prayer card and a 

blessed St. Joseph scapular.  Msgr. Gus was the celebrant for 

the Bilingual Mass, in which Jose and Chila Amezcua 

provided joyful music and hymns appropriate to the special 

occasion. Thank-you to Nelly and Francisco Loza who 

provided the scapulars as well as other religious articles of St. 

Joseph. 

05-01-2021-Welcome to our newest ministry!!!! St. 
Michael’s, during the Consecration to St. Joseph Mass, wel-
comed “The Legion of St. Joseph.” This ministry of 7 men, 
led by Jose Amezcua and has been 3 years in the making, all 
consecrated to St. Joseph, have formed to offer Prayer, Si-
lence, and Sacrifice in honor of St. Joseph’s virtues to 
serve the Church, the Pastor, and the mission of the 
Church. Members include: Jose Amezcua, Barney Pi-
mental, Ramon Ognita, Gary Allen, Arturo Garcia, 
Abello Halog, Pete Simon.  

05-01-2021-Congratulations to all 28 of our First Com-
municants!!! What a beautiful day to celebrate all of our chil-
dren who entered into their First Communion!!! 

05-04-2021- Thank-you to Nelly & Francisco Loza for 
the generous donation of $160.00 toward the carpet re-
placement project.  

05-05-2021- Thank-you to Barney Pimentel and Gary 
Allen, for the beautiful pedestal they built!!  St. Michael 
now sits, behind our altar, on the pedestal, in his rightful 
place.  Thanks Barney!! Thanks Gary!!!  

05-07-2021- Bishop’s Ministry Appeal – St. Michael’s 
continues to make the climb!!! We are steadily increasing 
our Pledges and One-Time Donations from $40,317.00 to 
$43,500.00. Thanks to 152 participants. 

 

Offertory: Make your offertory: Mail check to St. Michael, 
5882 N. Ashley Ln, Stockton, CA 95215 or Online at: 
https:// www.osvhub.com/stmichaelparish/ funds 
Thank you to all our parishioners who join us in person or live in Fa-
cebook in our Sunday Mass. Your presence is a true blessing. A special 
thank you to all who continue to give your weekly offertory during this 
hard time.  

 

Actualizaciones Parroquiales: 

05-01-2021- 8:00 am Misa – Felicitaciones a los más de 

100 feligreses que fueron consagrados a San José este 

sábado por la mañana!!! Todos los que entraron en la Consa-

gración al Retiro de San José pasaron 33 días o 44 días en ora-

ción, ya que también aprendieron más acerca de San José a 

través de "la sabiduría de los santos, las enseñanzas de los papas 

y las reflexiones del teólogo", así como varias interpretaciones 

de las Escrituras.  Además, todos los asistentes recibieron una 

tarjeta de oración y un escapulario bendecido de San José.  

Monseñor Gus fue el celebrante de la Misa Bilingüe, en la 

que José y Chila Amezcua proporcionaron música alegre e 

himnos apropiados para la ocasión especial. Gracias a Nelly y 

Francisco Loza que proporcionaron los escapularios, así co-

mo otros artículos religiosos de San José. 

05-01-2021-Bienvenidos a nuestro ministerio más reciente!!!! 

St. Michael’s, durante la Consagración a la Misa de San José, 

dio la bienvenida a "La Legión de San José". Este ministe-

rio de 7 hombres, dirigido por José Amezcua y que lleva 3 

años en la creación, todos consagrados a San José, se han for-

mado para ofrecer oración, silencio y sacrificio en honor 

a las virtudes de San José para servir a la Iglesia, al Pastor y 

a la misión de la Iglesia. Los miembros incluyen: José Amez-

cua, Barney Pimental, Ramón Ognita, Gary Allen, Ar-

turo Garcia, Abello Halog, Pete Simon. 

05-01-2021-Felicitaciones a los 28 de nuestros Prime-
ros Comunicantes!!! Qué hermoso día para celebrar a todos 
nuestros hijos que entraron en su Primera Comunión!!!  

05-04-2021- Gracias a Nelly & Francisco Loza por la ge-
nerosa donación de $160.00 para el proyecto del reempla-
zo de alfombra. 

05-05-2021- Gracias a Barney Pimental y Gary Allen, 
por el hermoso pedestal que construyeron!!  San Miguel aho-
ra se sienta, detrás de nuestro altar, en el pedestal, en su lugar 
legítimo.  Gracias Barney!! Gracias Gary!!! 

05-07-2021- EL Ministerio del Obispo – San Miguel 
sigue subiendo!!! Estamos aumentando constantemente 
nuestras Promesas y Donaciones de $40,317.00 a 
$43,500.00.Gracias a 152 participantes. 

Ofertorio: Envíe su cheque a St. Michael, 5882 N. Ashley 

Ln, Stockton, CA. 95215 o en línea a: 

https:// www.osvhub.com/stmichaelparish/funds 

Gracias a todas las personas que nos acompañan en persona o virtual- 

mente en Facebook a nuestras Misas del domingo. Su presencia es una 

verdadera bendición. Un agradecimiento especial a todos los que conti-

núan dando su ofrenda semanal durante estos difíciles momentos. 
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Gospel Reflection: John 15:9-17 
Jesus commands his disciples to love one 
another. 
Today’s Gospel follows immediately after 
the Gospel proclaimed last week, in 
which Jesus taught that he was the vine 
and that his disciples were the branches. 
In the example of the vine and the 
branches, we learned that our union with 
Jesus will lead to fruitful service. Today’s 
reading extends this teaching to describe 
the kind of service that Christians are 
called upon to offer to others. 

When John wrote this Gospel, his com-
munity was influenced by a set of reli-
gious beliefs called Gnosticism. It appears 
that one of John’s intentions was to dis-
tinguish Christian belief from the beliefs 
held by the Gnostics. Evidence of this can 
be found in today’s Gospel. 

One of the tenets of Gnostic teaching was 
the importance of knowledge, or gnosis, 
as the determining aspect of faith. We 
read today’s Gospel as a response to this 
teaching. In John’s Gospel, we hear Jesus 
affirm that he is known by the Father and 
that his disciples will know the Father by 
knowing Jesus. In this passage, however, 
Jesus reminds his disciples that this 
knowledge is to be expressed in love. 
Those who know Jesus well—and Jesus 
says that his disciples do know him—will 
love one another. Knowledge leads to 
love, which leads to action. John reminds 
his community that Jesus taught that love 
is the sign of a true disciple and, thus, a 
true Christian. Even more, a true disciple 
shows a particular kind of love, sacrificial 
love. 

In the Greek, there are two words for 
love that are used in this passage. The 

first is agape. The second is philia. The 
first word is most often used to describe 
love for other persons and for God. It is 
understood as the highest and most per-
fect kind of love. The second word is 
used to describe the affection of friend-
ship. In this context, John appears to use 
these words as synonyms. The root of the 
Greek word for friend comes from this 
second term for love, philia. By using this 
word, Jesus transforms the terms of his 
relationship with his disciples and rede-
fines for them their relationship with 
God. In the Hebrew Scriptures, faith in 
God made one a servant of God. 

Here Jesus teaches that his relationship to 
his disciples is based on friendship, not 
servitude. 

Another aspect of Gnostic belief taught 
that a believer was an elect person, cho-
sen and set apart from the world. John 
reminds his community that Jesus also 
taught that a disciple is one who had been 
chosen—one who had been chosen by 
Jesus. To be chosen by Jesus, however, is 
not to be set apart from the world. In-
stead, to be chosen by Jesus is to be sent 
to serve the world as he did. The disci-
ples of Jesus were chosen and were sent 
into the world to bear fruit by serving 
others, by sacrificing for others, in love. 

This reading, like last week’s, is part of 
Jesus’ Last Supper discourse. In the con-
text of John’s Gospel, these words are 
spoken before Jesus’ Crucifixion. We 
read his instruction to the disciples in 
light of his death and Resurrection. We 
know that Jesus himself gives us the 
greatest example of the kind of love and 
service that he teaches to his disciples. He 
has, in fact, laid down his life for his 

friends, for his disciples, and for us. 
Through his death and Resurrection, we 
have received the grace to love others as 
Jesus has commanded. 
Family Connection In family life, we 
have many opportunities to show love in 
action. Each time we postpone a task to 
tend to the needs of another, we show 
ourselves to be on the path to following 
the example of love shown to us by Jesus. 
Sometimes the sacrifices we are called 
upon to make for others are small. But 
these small choices to love and to serve 
others prepare us for the larger choices 
and sacrifices that we may be called upon 
to make. If we are people who have prac-
ticed showing our love for others with 
generosity, we will also be people who 
are willing to lay down our lives for those 
we love. 

As you gather as a family, talk about the 
meaning of the word generosity. Ask each 
family member to describe an action that 
shows generosity. To be generous is to 
give freely to others without counting the 
cost. Recall that generosity is one of the 
Fruits of the Holy Spirit. Introduce to-
day’s Gospel reading by saying that Jesus 
taught us to be generous in showing our 
love for one another. Read together to-
day’s Gospel, John 15:9-17. What exam-
ples did Jesus give to us that show this 
kind of love? (washing his disciples’ feet; 
accepting death on the cross) Jesus helps 
us to show this kind of love to others. In 
today’s Gospel, Jesus promised that God 
will give us whatever we ask for. One of 
the things we can ask for from God is a 
generous spirit so that we can love others 
as Jesus did. Conclude in prayer together 
by praying Saint Ignatius of Loyola’s 
Prayer for Generosity. 

Prayers for the Sick Crystal Garcia, Christopher Luis Salcedo, Jaime Kerr, Teresa Brown, Valerie, Angela McCrady, Ramon 
Ochoa, Izzy Lowndes, Martha Gelsomini, Efrain Gonzalez Perez, Agustin Fua, Ma Lourdes Q. Fua, Ian Brodie, Juan Silva, 
Cynthia Diaz, Jim Ptack,  Ruth Huber, Sharon Lemos, Robert Ortega, Fakava Liuaki, Rosa Denoso, Maria Fuentes de Ponce, 
Juanita Bague, Cody Bruner, Valdo Lopez, Sr., Kristi Martin, Bob Foppiano, Skip Bowe, Dieter Grabis, Anthony Gonzalez, 
Lillian Bava, Helen Leismer, Jim Perkins, Duke T., Piedro Galagn, Ruth Hawley, Martin Olivas, Avery Piacentini, 
 Lolo Murry, Rosa Maria Santos, Merle Bowmen, Marie Parra, Cali Vanni, Harold “Gi” Raggio,  Mark Fernandez, Corey 
Bowerman, Estela Flores, Vanessa Sanchez, Cathy Westphal, Pedro Alvarez, Valeti Fakava, Linda Bosche, Lourdes Parada, 
Matt Lemos, Jose Fuentes, Raymond Fuentes, Kasandra Nicole Valenzuela, Stella Mia Baez, Kelly Roddy, Pat Harris, Tom 
Seesing, Lynda Ripley, Shawn Arnell, Louis Rivera & Sal Castellon, Angela Montion, Yolanda Salazar Gomez, George Mid-
win, Julianna Mandalotti-Midwin, Tina Mandalotti-Rouse, Harold Rouse, Tony Infantino, Lil Bova-Ayrton, David Ayrton, 
Bob Hermann, Susie Tunkle, Bob Schmidt,     Please call the office to add or remove your loved ones name . 

http://www.osvhub.com/stmichaelparish/
http://www.osvhub.com/stmichaelparish/funds

